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Aloha! Welcome!

From the Desk of the Pastor

We are the Catholic Center and Campus Ministry at the
University of Hawaiʻi, and under the Catholic Diocese of
Honolulu, serving parishioners, staff, faculty, and students
alike that stimulates critical thinking and dialogue about
issues that challenge Christian living and commits to a living
faith that practices and promotes justice.
We are a spirit-filled and welcoming community that
proclaims and celebrates the Good News through liturgy,
the sacraments, faith sharing, outreach, and social
action. As the Roman Catholic Community of the
University of Hawai‘i, we offer opportunities for life-long
faith development to all who choose to join us. We invite
the contribution of gifts in stewardship and evangelism, and
challenge one another in the same manner that Jesus
challenges us: to love the Lord, your God, with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind and to love
your neighbor as yourself.
Come journey with us!
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“By your perseverance you will secure your lives.”
The images in our Mass readings today seems to come
out of a scene in the Left Behind series or one of the
movies on the apocalypse: “Nation will rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom. There will be powerful
earthquakes, famines, and plagues from place to place;
and awesome sights and mighty signs will come from the
sky.” One might even say that this is the reality now with
all that is happening in the world today. Is the end really
near? Jesus says that we won’t know the day nor the
hour. Our readings today then are to be words of
encouragement, comfort, and hope. When our world
collapses or trials and tribulations raise our levels of fear,
the words of Jesus are to be a source of strength. Jesus
promises that he will “give you a wisdom in speaking” and
“not a hair on your head will be destroyed” when we
persevere. After the resurrection, Jesus did not leave his
disciples on their own during difficult times. So, we too
are assured that Jesus Christ will not leave us to be on our
own. Rather, he is with us until the end of time. As we
come to the close of the liturgical year, let us place our
lives in the Lord’s hands and persevere in being his
disciple.

Have a blessed week!

(@fralfred808)

We welcome your call and are here to serve you! Contact
the Parish Office to speak with us or make an
appointment. We look forward to hearing from you!

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday:

9:00am to 5:00pm
(except Diocesan Holidays)
Newman Center may remain open till evening programs conclude

Saturday and Sunday,
Open during Mass times and for activities as needed.

•
•

Important Notices
Thanksgiving Mass and Luncheon Sign-up on
The bulletin board
If you are feeling ill or are awaiting a COVID-19 Test Result,
please stay home. Face coverings indoors is optional.
Thank you for you cooperation!

Liturgical Schedule
Daily Mass (Tuesday-Friday)

The Word of the Lord Weekly
12:10PM

Sunday Mass

(Saturday Evening Anticipated)

5:00PM
9:00AM
11:00AM
(Student –led Mass) 5:00PM

Sacramental Information

Today’s Readings
First Reading — There will arise the sun of justice with its
healing rays (Malachi 3:19-20a).
Psalm — The Lord comes to rule the earth with justice
(Psalm 98).
Second Reading — Paul speaks of his hard work among the
Thessalonians (2 Thessalonians 3:7-12).
Gospel — Jesus foretells the destruction of Jerusalem, the
persecution of his followers. But their perseverance will be
their salvation (Luke 21:5-19).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Reconciliation

By Appointment
Please contact the Parish Office to schedule.
Baptism
By Request
Please contact Fr, Alfred Omar at least one month before
the date desired for the Baptism.
Funerals
At Need
Funerals and the Rite of Christian Burial are made in
conjunction with the Mortuary of your choosing. Please contact
the Parish Office prior to finalizing a date with the mortuary.

Holy Matrimony

By Request

Couples need to contact Fr. Alfred Omar at least eight months
prior to your desired wedding date to begin the marriage
preparation required by the Diocese of Honolulu.

Holy Orders—Religious Life

By Call

Is God calling you to the Priesthood, Diaconate, or Religious
Life? God doesn’t call the qualified. He qualifies the called.
Call us today to setup a discussion with our Pastor where you
can continue discerning God’s call.

Holy Communion

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday:

Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 18:35-43
Rv 3:1-6, 14-22; Ps 15:2-5; Lk 19:1-10
Rv 4:1-11; Ps 150:1b-6; Lk 19:11-28
Rv 5:1-10; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b; Lk 19:41-44
Rv 10:8-11; Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131;
Lk 19:45-48 or (for the memorial of the
Dedication) Acts 28:11-16, 30-31;
Ps 98:1-6; Mt 14:22-33
Rv 11:4-12; Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10; Lk 20:27-40

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

St. Albert the Great
St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude
St. Elizabeth of Hungary
The Dedication of the Basilicas of
Ss. Peter and Paul in Rome;
St. Rose Philippine Duchesne
Blessed Virgin Mary

Ongoing

Programs are available for those who have not yet received
their First Eucharist. Please contact our Parish Office for more
information.

Confirmation

Ongoing

Programs are available for those who have not yet received the
Sacrament of Confirmation. Please contact our Parish Office for
more information.

Anointing of the Sick

By Request

If you or someone you know are in need of receiving the
Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick, please call our parish office
to schedule

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults

Ongoing

If you or someone you know are have not yet been baptized
and are interested in becoming a member of the Catholic Faith,
please call our parish office to learn more about the RCIA,

THE END OF DAYS
As we prepare for next Sunday’s feast of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King of the Universe, we hear descriptions of dire and
catastrophic events. Sometimes it seems as though we
ourselves are living in the end times, when life as we
currently know it will cease for everyone. In answer to what
must have been a fearful question, Jesus does not sugarcoat
his foretelling of future days. Nor does the Old Testament
prophet Malachi flinch from his pronouncements upon an evil
world. Saint Paul, still writing to the Thessalonians, warns
them prophetically against succumbing to “The End Is Near”
syndrome—indolence in the face of the final days. However,
both Jesus and Malachi speak of the recompense for living a
just life—healing and vindication. Our Psalm 98, typically
associated with Christmastime, helps us to rejoice for the
King who is coming to rule with justice.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Nourishing Our Faith
Prayer On the Go
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Daily Scripture and Reflections:
https://www.dailyscripture.net/daily-meditation/
Weekly Essays on Ignatian Spirituality by
Fr. Randy Roche, SJ:
https://mission.lmu.edu/cis/spiritualessays
Contemplative Prayer (via Zoom)
Monday Nights at 6:30 pm. 30 minutes of silence,
followed by Scripture and Sharing. For more information,
contact June Naughton (808) 524-2718.

Stewardship Moment
In today’s Gospel Jesus suggests that his disciples must be
prepared to suffer ridicule, persecution and perhaps even death if
they are to follow him. Sometimes we may wonder if enduring
ridicule and scorn are what we really signed up for when we
received the sacraments of initiation. Would we not rather sneak
through life as painlessly as possible? Good stewards take their
faith
seriously and find comfort in the closing words of today’s Gospel:
“You will be hated by all because of my name but not a hair on
your head will be destroyed. By your perseverance you will secure
your lives.” Let us make
it part of our daily prayer routine to ask the Holy Spirit for the
courage to act in Jesus’ name no matter the consequences.

Stewardship of Time, Talent and Treasure
Tithes and Offerings:
(11/05/2022 –11/06/2022)
Online Giving:
11/04/2022-11/10/2022
All Souls

$ 5,338.00
$ 1,062.00
$ 270.00

Arch Diocese for Military Services:

$127.00

Diocesan Priest Retirement Fund:

$700.00

Maintenance:

$500.00

May we continue to receive God's gifts gratefully, manage them
responsibly, and share them joyfully. Mahalo for your generosity!
Upcoming Second Collections:
Catholic Campaign for Human Development: 11/19-11/20
Giving Made Easy
Giving online is safe and easy using our secured online platform,
by visiting WeShare at:
newmanhawaii.weshareonline.org

Thank you, for your continued support of our parish as
we strive to meet the needs of our faith community!

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER

Family Connection
Children, while innocently naïve about most world events, are also
profoundly sensitive to the concerns felt by adults. We can help
children interpret adult concerns by sharing information about
current events in appropriate ways. We can also put these
concerns in the light of God's kingdom and the assurance of God's
care for us.
Discuss with your children one or more current events or a
situation in your family which shows difficulties that may challenge
our trust in a God who cares for us. Then read together today's
Gospel, Luke 21:5-19. Notice how Jesus said that even when his
disciples are persecuted, God would be with them.
Together with your children, talk about ways in which God might
bring good out of the difficult events you discussed. Talk together
about some actions you might take as a family to make better the
situations you discussed. Conclude by praying for the needs of the
people involved in the events you named. In prayer, place each of
these difficult situations into God's hands.

Generous and Loving Creator, you have called us to
Malama i ka Makana (Cherish the Gift).
As disciples of your Son, we ask that your Spirit open our
minds and hearts to more deeply appreciate your countless
blessings. Increase your transforming spirit within us, so as
to nurture our call to stewardship as a way of life marked
always by faith-filled prayer,
service to others and generous giving.
With the kokua of St. Marianne and St. Damien, teach us to
be good stewards so we may return a hundred-fold the
makana entrusted to us.
We pray this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Around the Parish

New to Newman Center - Holy Spirit Parish?
Aloha! E Komo Mai!
We welcome you to your new spiritual home and are
delighted to have you join our parish community!
At Newman Center - Holy Spirit Parish, we know that we
are all individual parts of the mystical Body of Christ.
Working together, we find great joy in doing God’s work
here on earth. We invite and encourage you to join us as
we pray, work and fellowship together.
Please contact the Parish Office to register. Welcome!

Around the Diocese

Pray

Prayer for strength and courage in difficult times
Philip Kosloski - published on 04/30/21

Turn to God with this prayer for the strength to endure difficult times
and look forward with hope.
It is important to implore God’s special graces with our prayers,
especially when trying to persevere during a difficult time in our lives.
Ultimately God can give us the courage we need to stand against the
tide of darkness and not be brought down into despair, losing all
hope.
Here is a prayer adapted from the 19th-century prayer manual The
Catholic Prayer Book for reliance on God’s strength during our most
difficult hours.
Grant, O God,
during this difficult time in my life,
that I may show forth by my life whose disciple I am;
that I may be ever directed by your light,
and strengthened by your grace,
to walk courageously in the way of your commandments,
and to serve you with a clean heart,
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

Grow

His presence is our peace
Sr. Maris Stella, SV - published on 11/07/22

When you find yourself in a cascade of negative thoughts and
emotions, lonely, anxious, or overwhelmed, take up arrows against the
enemies of our peace ...
There is a story of a wise sage who would instruct his followers in the
most surprising ways. One day, his students found him searching for a
lost item in the crowded marketplace. They all got down on the
ground to join him in the search. After hours of searching, the lost
item was not found. One student asked the sage, “Are you sure you
lost it here?” The sage responded, “Oh no, I lost it in my house. But
my house is dark and there is much more light out here.” The
exasperated students caught the lesson: So often we look for things
in places where they can not be found. The peace we are searching
for is found in the God who desires to make His “home in us” (Jn
14:23). We do not have to go searching the world to find it.
Peace is not merely a life without conflict; rather, it is what St.
Augustine describes as “the tranquility of order.” Our God is a God of
order. When He created the world, He formed man in a garden, a
place of beauty and concord, rather than the wilderness. This
intentionality is a revelation of the peace He desires for His creation.
In the garden, man lived in harmony with God, himself, and the
created world (cf. CCC 374).

Grow

When man turned from God, sin entered the world, and this harmony
was lost. This pattern repeats itself in our own lives when we turn
from God; sin scatters, divides, and disintegrates us from God and our
innermost selves. Yet God’s ways will not be frustrated; His plan is to
unite all things in Christ (cf. Eph 1:10). When our lives are ordered
toward Him, we give Him the space to activate His plan for peace in
our lives. He will integrate all our scattered pieces and bring peace to
the innermost places of our being. Yet, we must have the courage to
enter into our own hearts.
It can be challenging to enter into the depths, to be still and know
that He is God. Outside of God’s grace we are in the wilderness, and
where sin darkens our minds and causes confusion. Yet, through the
sacrament of confession, our hearts are swept clean and reordered.
Living in a state of grace, free from mortal sin, we discover within
ourselves a home that is warmly lit with the gentle light of Christ.
God has the power to work miracles of healing, redemption, and
restoration in our lives. He wants to rescue us from the wilderness
and return us to a place of harmony in the garden. As we encounter
Him in prayer and the sacraments, He transforms the barren, rugged
and desolate places in our souls and bestows His peace. Be not
afraid! Allow Him to bring you on an interior journey, and discover the
peace that the world cannot give.

The Word of God can pierce through the turbulence in our minds and
guide us to the safe harbors of restored order. As a way to maintain
peace, the desert fathers recommended “prayer darts,” or aspirations,
throughout the day — short prayers that we send up to heaven as we
engage in spiritual combat. Praying the rosary or reciting Scripture
verses can break unhealthy thought patterns and shift our gaze from
the passing things of this world to what is eternal. When we imbed
the Word of God into our memory it becomes a part of our identity,
we can draw from this wellspring of life in time of trial. When you find
yourself in a cascade of negative thoughts and emotions, lonely,
anxious, or overwhelmed, you can take up these verses like arrows
against the enemies of our peace.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Be still and know that I am God” (Ps 46:10)
“Behold, I am with you always even until the end of the age” (Mt
28:20)
“Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will fear no evil,
for you are with me your rod and your staff, they comfort
me.” (Ps 23:1-4)
“You will not need to fight in this battle; take your position, stand
still, and see the victory of the Lord on your behalf” (2 Chr
20:17).
“Jesus meek and humble of heart, make my heart like unto thine.”
“For I will satisfy the weary soul, and every languishing soul I will
replenish.” (Jer 31:25)
The Prologue of the Gospel of John

Resource: https://aleteia.org/2022/11/07/his-presence-is-our-peace/

Reflect

Fairy tales are stories that I grew up listening to and reading as a
child. They resemble tales of magic and imaginary people, places and
things. The beginning line of the story usually begins with, “Once upon
a time,” and ends with “The End.” Fairy tales typically include a moral
lesson, an obstacle or task, and a “Happily Ever After.”
In today’s Gospel, Jesus speaks about the end times, which will
include judgement, trials and tribulations, and suffering. For us, this is
not really the feeling or “happy ending” we would expect or hope for.
We are reminded to not be fearful, but to be prepared. We need to
persevere in faith, even though we may experience pain and distress
in discipleship. But this is our faith, this is our mission as Christians.
Jesus comes to save us so therefore we put all our hope in Him. As
we end this liturgical year, we look forward to new beginnings in our
spiritual lives this upcoming Advent season. Let us testify to love that
has been restored for us in the suffering, death, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
We are grateful to our parishioners and benefactors for your continued
love, prayers, and support in sustaining the mission and vision of
campus ministry here at the Newman Center. We are forever blessed
by your generous heart and spirit.

“Pain and suffering have come into your life,
but remember pain, sorrow, suffering are but
the kiss of Jesus – a sign that you have come
close to Him that He can kiss you. “ St.
Teresa of Calcutta
St. John Henry Newman, pray for us!
Blessings to you and your ‘ohana!

- Fay C. Pabo (@fa_jo_pabo0)

